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King’s Cross

ALEX SMITH STANDS UP
for KING’S CROSS

YOUR LOCAL GREEN CANDIDATE for 2022 – someone WHO DELIVERs
Good affordable Food

GOOD JOBS
Alex thinks a good job is one that
adds to society, gives satisfaction
and provides financial stability
which is especially important for a
secure family life.

Alex has been supplying good
affordable food to people in the
King’s Cross area for around 45
years.
He worked first from a shop on
Cromer Street then from Marchmont
Street, and for the last 20 years from
a factory on Camley Street.
Over the last two years his factory

has supplied over 100,000 free meals
to nearby food banks. The Labour
Cabinet in Camden does not value the
300 food supply jobs on Camley St
and wants to demolish them.
If you think good, affordable food is
important, please make Alex Smith
your first choice in the election on
5 May.

A diverse mix of jobs is vital for this,
including skilled and semi-skilled
manual work.
Camden’s Labour council does not
value this type of job and wants to
replace them with more ‘knowledge
economy’ jobs. No wonder the number

of children living in Camden is falling
so dramatically.
If you think good jobs for all skills
are important please vote for Alex
Smith as local councillor in the
election on 5 May.

Photo caption - which adds to story

ALEX SMITH:
“I have been
working for
green values all
my life. Time to
make it official.”

IT’S Alex OR LABOUR HERE. VOTE FOR A HARDWORKING GREEN VOICE.
Promoted by Peter McGinty on behalf of Alex Smith and Camden Green Party, all c/o 108 Camley St LONDON N1C 4PF. Printed by Solopress, 9 Stock Road, SS2 5QF.

47 years ago I decided to live without using
money to play my part in inspiring Camden
to compulsorily purchase land from a
private developer in Tolmers Square at the
North end of Tottenham Court Road.
I am pleased to say that Camden took over
and managed the development of the area
to the benefit of the people of Camden.
Now I am inspired to seek a council seat
because I believe Camden is mismanaging
development.

Over the last 12 years, on projects either
completed or under construction, they
have spent £709 million and only 267 new
council homes have been built. Camden
says there is no alternative even though
further planned developments costing £295
million will only deliver an additional 71
council homes.
I think that this is scandalous
mismanagement of our money which
needs to stop.

Camden Council elections – CHOOSE ALEX SMITH for KING’S CROSS

MORE TRANSPARENCY NEEDED
fROM CAMDEN COUNCIL
Did your Labour councillor call for a review of Camden`s development
policy on Camley Street? If so, they will have been airbrushed out. The
Camley Street Neighborhood Forum has a plan for a Community Land
Trust on Camley Street.
World class architects, planners, legal teams have supported our plans
and want to support us more. Big pension providers are keen to fund
the project over the long term and the GLA land team wants to engage
with Camden`s approval.
No homes or property would be sold and the development expects to
deliver more new homes at social rent level than Camden has both
delivered in the past 12 years and currently plans to build.
Camden Council has refused to consider this scheme and anyone
who has suggested it has been squashed. Would you please give
one of your three votes in the Kings Cross ward to Alex Smith so
he has a voice to get this option heard?

ALEX SMITH’s
Priorities
Alex will work hard to represent the issues
you care about, and which affect the daily
lives of residents in King’s Cross:

Good affordable food
Good affordable homes

£

Good jobs
Transparent governance

“I have spent my
entire 45 year
working life in or
near the King’s
Cross ward. Over
this time I have been
passionate in my
Green Party
support for Camden
candidate
and the ward,
Alex Smith
including as Chair of
the Camley Street Neighborhood
Forum, working with residents to
develop and adopt a Neighborhood
Plan. I believe we have reached
an important point in Camden`s
development and I want to take part
as a councillor.”

